Proposal of Holding
An Online Exchange Meeting among SFPE Chapters in Asia-Oceania region
The Purpose of the Proposal
Roughly ten years ago, SFPE Asia-Oceania Chapters established an exchange organization, so
called SFPE Asia-Oceania Chapters Coordinating Group (AOCCG), and have been holding
exchange activities such as meetings, seminars, site tours and the like. However, in these
several years, it has not been so active as in the past. This is mostly due to the Covid-19
Pandemic, but on the other hand, we got a new communication tool called as the online
conferencing.
Considering this situation, as you remember, Japan chapter conducted the questionnaire survey
among SFPE Asia-Oceania Chapters last year to know the current situation in each country and
chapter. One of good ideas obtained from this survey is to have an online meeting among SFPE
Asia-Oceania Chapters instead of the former style exchange meeting in person. And, we believe
the most of chapters agree with this idea.
Therefore, we Japan Chapter proposes to have an online exchange meeting among SFPE
Asia-Oceania Chapters. We hope you all agree with this idea and join the meeting. The tentative
dates and agenda for a proposed meeting are as follows.
The Tentative Dates and Agenda for the Exchange Meeting
・ Date

Some appropriate day in January 2022

・ Time

From 04:00 UTC (13:00JST

9:30IST

23:00EST) for 2 hours

・ Topics
1. Current situation of fire protection engineering in each country such as administrative and
engineering issues of fire protection design especially performance-based design along
with the profession of practitioners and serious fire cases that recently occurred.
2. Current Situation of each chapter and other free topics
3. Communication tool

Zoom meeting (set by Japan Chapter)

Chapters expected to attend
Australia Chapter, Hong Kong Chapter, India Chapter, Indonesia Chapter, Japan Chapter,
Korean Chapter, Macau Chapter, Malaysian Chapter, New Zealand Chapter, Pakistan Chapter,
Philippine Chapter, P.R. China Chapter, Singapore Chapter, Taiwan Chapter (in Alphabetical
order)

